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From our Foreign Correspondents
Le Vésinet Saga 2015
Two club members: Pam Turner and Henry
Tomsett set off from Worcester with high hopes
and nearly 50 photographs from 22 members to
attend this year’s Festival of the Arts. The
following four days contained a series of highs and
lows which form the essence of this Saga.
Leaving Worcester at 7.30am, the journey to Paris
via Eurostar was entirely uneventful. The problems
started on the R E R at Paris North where a rush of
police with their attendant dogs heralded trouble.
By

then

travellers

your
were

intrepid
in

sardine

conditions with the French
evening-rush hour crowd. Twenty minutes of sweaty
standing later we were on our way to the home of our very
pleasant hosts at Le Vésinet.
Saturday dawned bright and sunny and the Club exhibits were mounted and
displayed well on time.

Through the day (11am to 7pm) we were visited by a
number of knowledgeable and interested members of
the public who were all full of praise for individual
pictures and the general standard of the display. The
issues of black and white versus colour and digital
versus film were vigorously discussed. Unfortunately
no sales were made.
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The Mayor and his Cultural Cabinet Minister
arrived for the obligatory photo call and the
evening was rounded off by a very pleasant
dinner with the President of the Twinning
committee.

Sunday started reasonably well but descended in
to a day of frightful weather which forced us to
pack up and flee the field. The high point of the
day was an interview with the local television
station and the regional M P. Our evening
entertainment was a dinner with our hosts and
other Twinning worthies.
Monday arrived with more bright and sunny weather and an
opportunity for a short photographic safari in Le V ésinet.
The R E R delivered us safely to the Eurostar terminal with
two hours to spare. To our horror we found a very lengthy
queue and the knowledge that no trains had left London since
11am, following an unspecified incident. This incident
caused a consequent predicted minimum 3-hour wait.
Thanks to Pam’s ingenuity (don’t ask) we short-circuited the
waiting period, were upgraded to Business direct, given a
complimentary meal, enjoyed the company of an intelligent
and articulate producer of promotional films, arriving safely
back in Worcester at a reasonable hour.
While circumstances might well have conspired to mean
that we return without any sales, we most certainly have
ensured that the Club’s reputation has been enhanced on the
international stage.

Pam and Henry
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Members’ News & Images
A couple of highlights from Tony Gervis FRPS, who continues his 365… He seems to be spending quite some time
looking up…
Great Witley HDR

A “before and after” pair of images from Mike
Hadley CPAGB: Dubai in a sandstorm and the
following day….
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Diary / Out and About
19th June - 5th July Droitwich Summer Festival

Remember to check the WWT events…
14th June 11-4 Commandery LiberTea
4th July The Colour Run. A bright photo-opportunity or you may
fancy running…
Tuesdays, Wed pm and Thur pm until September Morton Hall
gardens, Holberrow Green; admission includes refreshments.
Groups of 10+. Proceeds go to National Gardens Scheme and Worcs Wildlife Trust. Why not get a group
together?
5th July Dunstall Castle open at Croome.
Advance Notice, but book early! 8th November 2015 - an LRPS and ARPS Natural History Advisory Day at
Smethwick. More info here.
Wightwick reflections by Ruth Bourne LRPS
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Pound Green Common

Competitions and Exhibitions

4th Danube Exhibition now open.
Worcester Cathedral photo competition 2015 'Aspects of Worcester Cathedral' Runs from Monday 18th May up to Friday 31st July
2015. Pay for a photo permit at the Cathedral shop in the cloister
and pick up an entry form and set of rules. Photo permits cost
£3.00 to use a hand-held camera/mobile phone or £5.00 for a
camera using a tripod.

Put yourself on the map -Landranger Ordnance Survey photo
competition closes 31st October see some winners from other
categories…
Get out your funny animal shots …

Around the Web
Little People…

For more articles, and lots of How to… hints and
tips, see the WCC Flipboard magazine on the web-

11-year timelapse in 2 minutes

site. Signing up for Flipboard is free.
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